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Introduction

Habituation of nonhuman primates to observer presence is a necessary and often
arduous prologue to collection of data on individuals. Subjects are habituated so their
behavior will be as close as is possible to their behavior if the observer were not pre-
sent [1]. In an initial field study conducted on a new study group, habituation may
account for a major proportion of the observers’ time [2–5].

Only recently has much attention been given to the actual habituation process [1,
4, 6–10]. The scant attention paid to habituation is somewhat surprising, since its
study is more than study of methodological detal: it is an area of traditional impor-
tance in ethology and psychology [11]. Field studies of habituation add ecological rel-
evance to this area of learning [12].

Popular accounts [3, 5] and quantitative analyses [4, 6] indicate that the first sev-
eral months of habituation are often associated with a substantial reduction of flight
distance. Studies conducted on groups that have been observed at close distance for
years indicate that habituation may continue at a slower pace following the rapid early
stage [1, 13]. Synthesis of the literature suggests that habituation is a continuous
process with an initial rapid reduction of flight distance followed by a decelerating
rate of change that may continue for more than a decade. This study was conducted to
increase understanding of the initial stages of habituation and further develop methods
for the study of these early stages.
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There are many variables that may covary with habituation. These covariates may
obscure understanding of the process of habituation. For example, a study group may
increase in habituation but neighboring groups may not. As the study group becomes
more habituated, it may thus expand its range since other, unhabituated, groups see
the observers within the midst of the habituated group and avoid both the observers
and the habituated group that they accompany [4]. To learn more about the process of
habituation, then, studies should be conducted on how a group being habituated
changes its behavior with control of confounded variables such as the presence of
neighboring and unhabituated groups.

An unusual situation provided this control. A pair of unhabituated tamarins
(Saguinus geoffroyi) were isolated on an island. Since the pair were the only tamarins
present, changes in their habituation were not confounded with changes in the reac-
tions of neighboring tamarin groups to observer presence. The pair was hypothesized
to move less as they became more habituated. This hypothesis was based on knowl-
edge that the response of tamarins to the presence of observers would be to move
away rather than to hide. The variables of primary focus in the analyses are cumulative
time observed and location of subjects. These variables are either routinely available
or may be readily collected in all field studies.

Methods

Study Group and Study Site
Two adult males and 1 adult female tamarin were released on Isla Tigre on June 7, 1987. This

island is about 33 ha in area and located in Lake Gatun, Panama (79 ° 55′ W, 9 ° 12′ N). The island is
part of the Centro de Primates de Panamá. Tamarins are found in the forests around Lake Gatun and
Isla Tigre was a mountain top before the creation of the Panama Canal. Placing the tamarins on Isla
Tigre was therefore a reintroduction of tamarins to part of their ancestral range.

Two tamarins were found on the island on January 19, 1992. Traps were erected and provi-
sioned with fruit from June 20 to July 10 when an adult female was trapped. The female’s teeth were
sharp, long and not worn. Both upper canines were 6 mm in length, the maximum size for a fully
adult female. The canines of the adult female originally released on the island were old, ground down
and 5 mm in length. In addition, her upper left canine was broken. We therefore believe the female we
caught is the daughter of the adult female released in 1987. We fitted this female with a Telonics
transmitter on a ball chain collar, measured, tattooed and released her on July 12. Data collection was
initiated on July 14, 1992, and completed on September 6, 1992.

Habituation Method
Before the tamarins on Isla Tigre were habituated they could not be approached closer than

100 m. Poachers may account for the greater initial fear shown toward observers than in our more
remote study site at Agua Clara. Isla Tigre has sometimes been used as a location for target practice
and two poachers shooting game birds were apprehended in 1995. Personnel of the Florida State
University Mono Titi Project are currently continuously present on the island.

At 100 m a tamarin in a tropical forest can seldom be seen or heard. Telemetry was therefore
used. During the early stages of habituation the pair was approached slowly to about 100 m. If the pair
stayed in the same location for about 15 min, an attempt was made to approach more closely [14, 15].
The observers tried to anticipate the tamarins’ line of movement and not follow behind them as might
a predator. Instead the observers moved to the side or ahead of the tamarins. Ideally the tamarins’ line
of movement would make them approach the observers. Stealth was not used. Rather the tamarins
were habituated to the way they are followed when collecting data. Distances were estimated by a
combination of the intensity and clarity of the signal clicks on the receiver, the directionality of signal
and seeing or hearing the tamarins. When this project was completed, observers routinely kept within
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30 m of the tamarins and visual contact could be made with the subjects at will, but the tamarins
would always move away from the observers when visual contact was made.

Sampling
The quadrat location of the radio-collared tamarin was instantaneously sampled every 2 min

during 30-min sampling sessions. This tamarin was always accompanied by the other tamarin
and they were generally separated by less than 20 m. A grid of 38 115×115 m quadrats was drawn on
an enlarged 1:25,000 topographical map of the island (sheet 4243 IV NW, Tommy Guardia, Republic
of Panama). This quadrat size was used since it closely fitted the north-south and east-west dimen-
sions of the island. In addition to the topographical information, the trail system and prominent
landmarks were placed on the map with the aid of a Brunton staff-held forester’s compass and 30 m
tape [16].

Pairs of observers collected the data. One observer recorded data on a lap top computer. The
other used the radio-tracking equipment to monitor the location of the collared tamarin. On alternate
days data were collected from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m. and from 12 a.m. to 6 p.m. Constant monitoring of
their location and occasional sightings led observers to estimate that the quadrat location was usually
correct and, if incorrect, it was off by only 1 quadrat. A video tape of Isla Tigre, the tamarins and the
sampling methods is available [17]. A mean of 94 samples of location were collected each day
(SE =9.07). During the 54 days spanned by the study, 2,075 samples of location were collected on
22 days.

Variables
Movement. Movement was measured by the number of quadrats in which the subject was

observed per 2-min interval during each day of data collection (mean = 0.106, SE = 0.012, min. = 0.03,
max. = 0.29).

Habituation. The amount of exposure to observers was used as an indirect measure of degree of
habituation [1]. Amount of exposure was measured by the cumulative sum of 2-min samples collected
per day.

Cumulative Days. The cumulative number of days elapsed since the initiation of data collection
was used as a control variable in the analyses. When the variation in cumulative days is controlled in
habituation, the residual variation is the unique variation in minutes of exposure to observers with any
linear change across days removed. Cumulative days is therefore used to control for systematic linear
change across days in variables that could influence movement such as ecological factors. For exam-
ple, if fruit became increasingly abundant as the study progressed, this could result in decreased
movement.

There is a problem with the use of cumulative days as a control variable: similar amounts of
data were collected each day so habituation and cumulative days are strongly correlated (r = +0.99).
Because of its strong correlation with habituation, it is likely that statistical control of cumulative
days removes variation in movement legitimately associated with habituation [18].

Quadrats on the Lake Shore. The island habitat poses two analytic problems. First, edges of the
island may be less attractive since these are the quadrats from which the tamarins could be shot at by
poachers in boats. Tamarins in trees along the shore also seem likely to be more visible and vulnera-
ble to the many raptors in the area. Second, since some of the area covered by these quadrats was lake,
they contain less usable area than the other quadrats.

Exploratory data analyses confirmed the presence of both problems: shore rate was calculated
as the number of quadrats containing over 10% lake entered per 2-min interval per day. Although not
significant, there was a tendency for shore rate to decrease as the tamarins became more habituated
(r =–0.35, p >0.05). This tendency suggests that the tamarins may initially have been pushed into the
more hazardous shore quadrats by their fear of the observers. Of the 28 quadrats entered by the
tamarins, 17 were quadrats with the lake making up over 10% of the quadrat. Although a majority of
the quadrats contained shoreline, the tamarins were observed less frequently than expected in these
quadrats (571 samples were collected in these quadrats and 1,504 in the others). Partial correlation is
used to examine the relationship between movement and habituation with variation due to rate of
entry of shore line quadrats statistically controlled.
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Weather. Weather may influence primates’ range use [19, 20]. Daily records were obtained from
an automated weather station approximately 3 km north of Isla Tigre. The data include minimum,
maximum and mean wind speed, mean wind direction, air temperature, total solar radiation, inches of
evaporation, dew point, relative humidity and barometric pressure. Surprisingly none of the 17
descriptive statistics used to summarize the weather variables was significantly correlated with move-
ment. The weather variable most strongly correlated with movement was minimum barometric pres-
sure.

Results

The correlation between movement and habituation (fig.1) was negative and sig-
nificant (r =–0.43, p <0.05). Examination of the plotted values revealed a curvilinear
relationship. The linear and quadratic aspects of habituation (habituation and habitua-
tion2) were therefore regressed on movement, a standard method in curvilinear analy-
ses [18]. There was a significant negative curvilinear relationship between a logarith-
mic transformation of movement and habituation (R=0.63, table 1).

The residuals from this and all regression analyses we report were negatively
skewed. Logarithmic transformations to the base 10 successfully led to distributions
of residuals that closely approached normality: the correlation between the residuals
and a normal distribution of the residuals calculated by Blom’s method [21] was
greater than +0.99 for all regression analyses.

The regression analysis was repeated with the initial entry of cumulative days as
a control variable. The curvilinear association between the logarithmic transformation
movement and habituation remained (table 2).

The first regression analysis was again repeated but this time with the initial entry
of shore rate. The curvilinear association between the logarithmic transformation of
movement and habituation remained. Shore rate was strongly and significantly posi-
tively related to movement (table 3).

The variable minimum barometric pressure was entered first in the regression fol-
lowed by the linear and quadratic aspects of habituation. Choice of the one weather
variable among 17 that was most strongly correlated with movement increases the
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Table 1. Summary of results of regression of log movement on the linear and quadratic aspects of
habituation (cumulative number of samples of location)

Multiple R p value Partial correlation

Habituation 0.35 0.11 –0.61
Habituation2 0.63 0.01* 0.56

p value = Change in R2; *= significant p value; partial correlations are controlled with the other independent
variable.

Table 2. Summary of results of regression of log movement on the linear and quadratic aspects of
habituation (cumulative number of samples of location) with cumulative days entered first to control
for linear changes due to environmental factors such as vegetation growth

Multiple R p value Partial correlation

Cumulative days 0.40 0.06 –0.09
Habituation 0.47 0.23 –0.24
Habituation2 0.64 0.03* 0.49

p value = Change in R2; *= significant p value; partial correlations are controlled with the other 2 independent
variables in the equation.

Table 3. Summary of results of regression of log movement on the linear and quadratic aspects of
habituation (cumulative number of samples of location) with shore rate entered first to control for lin-
ear changes due to use of quadrats along the shore line and of varying area

Multiple R p value Partial correlation

Shore rate 0.78 0.00* 0.76
Habituation 0.79 0.55 –0.58
Habituation2 0.86 0.01* 0.57

p value = Change in R2; *= significant p value; partial correlations are controlled with the other 2 independent
variables in the equation.

Table 4. Summary of results of regression of log movement on the linear and quadratic aspects of
habituation (cumulative number of samples of location) with minimum barometric pressure entered
first to control for linear changes due to weather

Multiple R p value Partial correlation

Minimum barometric pressure 0.26 0.25 –0.19
Habituation 0.43 0.12 –0.59
Habituation2 0.65 0.01* 0.54

p value = Change in R2; *= significant p value; partial correlations are controlled with the other 2 independent
variables in the equation.



likelihood of finding a weather variable associated with movement by chance. This
method thus biases the analyses against confirmation of the hypothesis. As indicated
in table 4, however, the curvilinear association between the logarithmic transforma-
tion of movement and habituation remained.

Discussion

The hypothesis was supported: the tamarins’ movement decreased as they
became more habituated. Statistical control suggests that these results are unlikely to
be due to a systematic ecological change, weather or use of shore quadrats. The results
suggest that analyses of changes in habituation should accompany all field studies:
if this were a study designed to examine relationships between range use and either
social or ecological variables, the results would seem very likely to have been influ-
enced by changes in habituation. These changes could lead to false conclusions if
neither measured nor statistically controlled.

Study of habituation may suggest methods most effective in speeding the process
and minimizing observer influences. The results from this study show that following a
group and not providing food may alter behavior. This method, like using provisioned
food to habituate subjects [3, 7, 8, 10] therefore alters behavior.
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